
Scams have been hitting the headlines lately with students seen as a vulnerable group for scammers and criminals to 
take advantage of.  This guide aims to inform and forwarn you of the common scams to help you to avoid falling for 
these common traps.  If you want to learn more about scams and how to protect yourself please come to one of ‘Don’t 
get scammed’ full details on our workshop pages: kcl.ac.uk/advice-workshops 

Tuition Fees

I’ve received an email saying I am entitled to discounted tuition fees, should I send them the money now?
This is a classic case of ‘is this too good to be true’? Tuition fees can be expensive, so any discount would certainly help 
reduce costs for us or our families, or reduce student debt upon graduation so it is a very attractive offer but there are 
no discount schemes at King’s, so do not be lurred in by this false promise. 
This type of scam will ask you to pay your money to another person or you are directed to a bogus site to make 
payment.  This person will agree to arrange a discount for you by paying on your behalf.  The reality is that the this 
is part of a credit card scam, which sees bogus payments being made on student accounts using stolen credit cards.  
They will make payment as agreed but the payment will be rejected or later clawed back when it becomes apparent 
that the card has been cloned or stolen.  Sometimes they will attempt to make numerous payments of your tuition ees 
with several different cards to try and avoid detection but this type of activity is monitored by Credit Control who may 
investigate your account and ask you to explain the payments.  The end result is that you will have lost your money and 
unknowingly become involved in illegal activity. 
Please note that all the details regarding tuition fees are on the KCL website and there are no hidden deals.  There are 
however scholarships and bursaries which may help you with your costs at university: kcl.ac.uk/study/scholarships 

Banking

I have received an email from PayPal asking me to update my account online via clicking a link, should I update my 
account?

We have all had a similar email delivered to us, and including a link is pretty helpful to get you to the page quickly, 
right? Unfortunately not, scammers will pose as official account and even recreate the original webpage in order to 
trick you into thinking that this is the legitimate website. 
If you click the link and enter your username and password, you have essentially given somebody else access to your 
account. They can then log in as you as remove any funds you may have. If you have concerns about any of your 
accounts, either call the company or go to their website by manually entering the URL rather than clicking the link.

Tickets

A lady approached me outside the theatre and asked me if I wanted to buy the express tickets for the show so that I 
didn’t have to queue as long, is it ok to buy tickets from these sources. 
Tickets to various shows and concerts can be highly priced, with a large proportion completely outside of a typical 
student budget. Whilst there may be genuine people selling tickets outside any show or concert, you should avoid 
purchasing tickets in this manner. If you hand over cash to somebody on the street in return for a product, this 
transaction is then not traceable. 
In terms of buying tickets online, you should purchase them from well-known sources including ticketing offices or 
genuine ticket exchange sites. Ensure the website starts with https:// rather than http:// (the added ‘s’ deems the 
website secure) and that the company you are buying from has a postal address and contact telephone number. 
How to avoid ticket scams: which.co.uk/consumer-rights/advice/how-can-i-protect-myself-from-dodgy-ticket-selling-online
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Social Media scams

I found a quiz on social media that told me what Harry Potter character I would be based on my star sign, I sent it to 
my friends to see their responses too. Is this a safe way to interact on social media? 
Even though it would be great to attend Hogwart’s, unfortunately this is a common scam that student’s aren’t aware 
of. In order to find your match, you would have provided your date of birth and maybe more information about 
yourself. This kind of information is actually highly valuable to you, and therefore, valuable to people who want to 
scam you. They can collect your data over time and pretend to be you in order to gain access to your accounts or take 
out financial products in your name, essentially stealing your identity.

Money mules

My flat mate wants to apply for a travel bursary but the university have asked for their current bank statement as 
evidence for the award. My flat mate has asked me to pop £500 in my account so that is appears as though they have 
less money, and in turn will receive more money. Just to say thank you, they also said I could keep £25 of the money 
for my trouble. Is it ok to accept the money from my flat mate to help him secure his award? 
This seems like a great scenario, you get money for essentially doing very little (£25 can be a lot in a student budget, 
especially in London!) and they can get their higher bursary. Just flat mates helping each other out, right? Actually, this 
is a very dangerous game. Firstly, you are accepting that you are willing to help your flat mate in lying to the university. 
This could land you in all sorts of trouble and could even jeopardise your place here. 
Ask yourself how well do you really know your flat mate? We are not saying to be suspicious of all your friends, but 
if they think they need more money from the bursary, why are they happy to give you £25 for a very quick job? It’s 
incredibly important you are aware of money mules, an act where a scammer asks you store illegally sourced money 
in your account in return for a small reward. This is money laundering and you can be convicted for this offence. If you 
willingly accept the money and then re-transfer it later on, there will be no way to prove that you didn’t know how the 
money was sourced originally. 
This example is small scale but large criminal gangs rely on clean bank accounts to move money around and known to 
target students and school children as this video explains: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z711PEuHc5s

What to do if you are targetted by a scam

If you are tagetted by a scam don’t keep it to yourself, seek advice and support and remember to report it.  All scams 
should be reported to Action Fraud 0300 123 2040 but in the following situations you should also contact:

• Credit Control if you are targetted or the victim of any scams relating to fee payments at King’s.  Emailing credit.
control@kcl.ac.uk to let them know the details.  You can also seek advice from the Money  & Housing Advice Team 
in Advice & Guidance (see below).

• The Student Loans Company, if you receive an email and you are not sure if it’s legitimate, email phishing@slc.
co.uk to check

• The Visa & International Student Advice Team if you receive a call from someone claiming to be from the Home 
Office who claim you need to pay them money to avoid legal action.

For more information, guidance and details on how to contact Money & Housing Advice or the Visa and International 
Student Advice Team go to: kcl.ac.uk/advice

Looking for further information:
• Google “The little book of big scams” met.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/central/advice/met/fraud/

the-little-book-of-big-scams 
• Action Fraud actionfraud.police.uk
• Citizens Advice: citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/get-more-help/if-you-need-more-help-about-a-consumer-issue/    
• Online financial education tools including a pathway on Risk: Blackbullion.com 


